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Historically, the compulsive hoarding of possessions has been examinkd in the context of other
obsessive-compulsive disorders. More recently, researchers have begun to explore compulsive
hoarding as a separate and distinct syndrome. The cognitive behavioral model proposed by Frost
and H a d suggests that deficits in information processing, emotional attachment problems.
behavioral avoidance, and beliefs about the nature of possessions are imporlant components in
understanding compulsive hoarding. This article presents a case study of a successful intervention with a compulsive hoarder that addresses each of the components proposed in the model.
Implications for future interventions are discussed.
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Historically, psychology and psychiatry have considered hoarding,
or the acquisition and retention of seemingly useless objects, a compulsive personality trait (Greenberg, 1987).Within the current clinical
and empirical literature, there is debate as to whether hoarding is a
symptom of another psychological disorder or disorders or whether it
should be considered a disorder in its own right. The Diagnostic and
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Statistical Manual of ~ e n i aDisorders,
l
Fourth Edition (DSM-N)
(American P6ychiatric Association, 1994) lists hoarding of "worn out
or worthless objects even when they have no sentimental value" as a
symptom of obsessive- compulsive personality disorder (OCPD) (p.
673). Empirical research has demonstrated that hoarding behavior is
related to specific symptoms of OCPD, such as indecisiveness and
perfectionism (Frost & Gross, 1993). Although the DSM-Wdoes not
list hoarding as a specific criteria for any other disorder, it has been
linked in case studies to a wide range of psychopathology, including
anorexia (Frankenburg, 1984), attachment disorders in children
(Parker & Forrest, 1993), cognitive impairment (Goddaer & Abraham, 1994; Lane, Wesolowski, & Burke, 1989), and schizophrenia
and psychotic disorders (Chong, Tan, & Lee, 1996; Luchins, 1990;
Luchins, Goldman, Lieb, & Hanrahan, 1992). Greenberg, Witztum,
and Levy (1990) conceptualized hoarding as a symptomthat may represent a common thread between obsessive-compulsive, psychotic,
and organic mental disorders. Hoarding has also been linked more
broadly to dysfunctional behavior, such as problematic behavior in
senior citizen centers (Salmon & Trubin, 1983) and self-neglect in
adults (Vostanis & Dean, 1992).
However, references to hoarding appear most frequently in the literature and research on obsessive-compulsivedisorder (OCD) (Baer,
1994; Ball, Baer, & Otto, 1996; Dykens, Leckman, & Cassidy, 1996;
Frost, Krause, & Steketee, 1996; Greist & Jefferson, 1995; Leckman
et al., 1997;Leonard,'swedo, & Rapport, 1991; Rasmussen & Eisen,
1992), and case studies have cited hoarding as a key symptom in the
diagnosis of OCD, although it is not a symptom in the diagnostic criteria for OCD (Greist & Jefferson, 1995; Leonard et al., 1991). Factor
analyses of OCD assessment measures have found that hoarding
obsessions and compulsions emerge as a distinct factor (Baer, 1994;
Leckman et al., 1997). The frequency of hoarding in individuals diagnosed with OCD has been reported as ranging from one fifth (Rasmussen & Eisen, 1992) to almost one third (Frost et al., 1996) of OCD
patients in clinic samples, although other researchers have disputed
these prevalence estimates (see Ball et al., 1996).
More recently, researchers have begun to tease apart the relationship between hoarding, OCPD, and OCD by examining hoarding not
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only in the context of these disorders but as a distinct and unique syndrome. In 1987, Greenberg reviewed theoretical perspectives on the
hoarding of objects and described four case studies of what he labeled
compulsive hoarding.Warren and Ostrom (1988) presented anecdotal
reports of "pack rats" and described reasons individuals gave for
seemingly irrational collections, including future need of a possession, attachment to a possession, value of a possession, and distress at
parting with a possession. This challenged the claim that hoarders collect supposedly useless items by articulating the value that hoarders
attach to their possessions. In a qualitative study of hoarding behavior,
Frost and Gross (1993) found support for these reasons, with future
need of a possession the most frequent reason given for hoarding, followed by object worth (current or projected future worth) and sentimental value. In addition, their research indicated that some hoarders
experience anxiety when confronted with discarding objects frorn
their collections.
Frost and colleagues (Frost & Gross, 1993; Frost & Hartl, 1996;
Frost, Hartl, Christian, &Williams, 1995; Frost et al., 1998; Frost
et al., 1996; Frost & Shows, 1993) gathered the most extensive and
detailed information about hoarders to date and empirically tested a
number of hypotheses regarding why and how individuals hoard.
Frost and Gross (1993) reported the development and validation of a
Hoarding Scale that clearly discriminated between hoarders and
nonhoarders. In testing some clinical hypotheses regarding the development and etiology of hoarding behavior, they found that hoarders
save the same types of objects as nonhoarders, hoarders report more
hoarding relatives than nonhoarders, hoarders are very worried about
not having an object when it is needed, and there is no evidence that
hoarders experienced higher levels of early deprivation than
nonhoarders. Hoarding was associated with indecisiveness and perfectionism (Frost & Gross, 1993; Frost & Shows, 1993), suggesting
that key issues in compulsive hoarding may be the inability to decide
whether to discard an item or fear of making a poor decision regarding
an item.
In a study investigating hoarders' use of and attachment to possessions, Frost et al. (1995) found that hoarding was associated with low
frequency of use of possessions and concern with having control over

possessions. Hoarders reported distress when others would touch,
move, or use possessions in their collections. In addition, hoarding
was related io attachment to and seeking comfort from possessions.
Finally, higher levels of hoarding were associated with heightened
feelings of responsibility for and protection of possessions. This level
of emotional attachment to hoarded items suggests another issue in
the difficulty hoarders experience when confronted with discarding an
item from their collections.
Frost et al. (1996) further investigated the relationship between
hoarding behaviors and obsessive compulsive symptoms. They found
that although there were no significant differences between hoarders
and nonhoarders on measures of OCPD, hoarders were more likely to
report a range of OCD symptoms and general psychological distress
than nonhoarders, suggesting that hoarding may be reflective of more
disorders than just OCD. However, they cautioned that the existence
of hoarding behavior is not necessarily indicative of problems in functioning and that not all cases of hoarding necessitate intervention.
In their development of a cognitive-behaviormodel of compulsive
hoarding, Frost and Hartl(1996) proposed the following definition of
clinical compul'sivehoarding:
(1) the acquisitiop of, and failure to discard a large number of possessions that appear tb be useless or of limited value; (2) living spaces sufficiently cluttered sb as to preclude activities for which those spaces
were designed; and (3) significant distress or impairment in functioning caused by hoarding. @. 341)

This definition is important in that the mere acquisition of objects is
not sufficient to fulfill the criteria; similar to the criteria for most mental disorders, to meet the requirements for clinical compulsive hoarding, an individual must experience both functional impairment and
psychological distress in addition to engaging in hoarding behaviors.
This theoretical model proposes that compulsive hoarding is associated with deficits in information processing, emotional attachment
problems, behavioral avoidance, and beliefs about the nature of possessions. Deficits in information processing include difficulties in
making decisions about possessions, complexity of systems of categorization, low confidence in memory, and inaccurate judgments
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about the importance of remembering certain things. These deficits
would be related to the acquisition and saving of items, including the
acquisition of items through compulsive buying (Frost et al., 1998),
the clutter these items create, and the need to hold possessions for
future use (Frost & Hartl, 1996).
Emotional attachment problems include hypersentimentality
regarding items in a collection. This hypersentimentality encompasses both sentimental attachment to the physical possession and the
reminder that possessions serve of meaningful past events. Behavioral
avoidance describes the difficulty hoarders experience in discarding
items in an effort to avoid feelings of anxiety about decision making,
feelings of loss, and the overwhelming task of actually removing
months or years of clutter. Finally, belief systems include beliefs about
the importance of maintaining control over collections, which Frost
and Hartl (1996) hypothesized may be related to emotional attachment and need for safety, beliefs about their resphiibility to both protect items and have them available for future need, and beliefs related
to perfectionism and fear of failure related to mistakenly discarding an
important item.
This model offers a theoretical framework for compulsive hoarding
and provides insight based on both qualitative and quantitative
research into the nature of hoarding behaviors. This is especially useful in the area of intervention. Case studies on hoarding suggest that
compulsive hoarding is resistant to treatment, especially for individuals with schizophrenia or schizophrenic traits (Chong et al., 1996;
Vostanis &Dean, 1992)or cognitiveimpairment (Goddaer & Abraham,
1994), whether the treatment regime is pharmacological or behavioral. Lane et al. (1989) reported success in using behavioral treatment
to reduce hoarding behavior in a brain-injured adult. Results of using
pharmacological treatment to reduce hoarding behaviors in children
have been mixed (Greist & Jefferson, 1995;Leonard et al., 1991). Ball
et aL(1996) suggested that one problem with the lack of success in
treating hoarding is the link researchers and clinicians make between
hoarding and OCD, and that using treatments for other obsessivecompulsive symptoms may not be appropriate for hoarding.
A critical factor regarding intervention for compulsive hoarding is
the motivation to discard possessions. Hoarders appear to vary in the

level of insight they bring to their understanding of their hoarding
behavior (Frost et al., 1996; Greenberg, 1987; Greist & Jefferson,
1995). cask studies presented in the literature indicate that some
hoarders are not as bothered by their collections as are other people
and do not report distress or interferencewith functioningas a result of
their hoarding (Greenberg, 1987; Stein, 1993). Yet even when the
accumulation of possessions presents functional or emotional prob
lems for hoarders, discarding of items is extremely difficult (Frost &
Gross, 1993; Greenberg, 1987; Greist & Jefferson, 1995). However,
moving to a new residence has been cited as motivation for a reduction
in hoarding in both case studies (Greist &Jefferson, 1995)and empirical research (Frost & Gross, 1993).
The level of emotional attachment that hoarders have for their possessions has received little attention in the hoarding intervention literature and, furthermore, is likely to make reduction in hoarding difficult. According to the theoretical model proposed by Frost and Hartl
(1996), a successful hoarding intervention must address not only the
cognitive and behavioral components of hoarding but the emotional
attachment component as well. We present the following case study of
a successful dehoarding intervention that relied heavily on client
empowerment and the therapeutic relationship in its implementation
of strategies that addressed the cognitive, emotional, and behavioral
aspects of this client's hoarding behavior.

CASE HISTORY

The client, "Mary," was a 72-year-old divorced Caucasian woman
whom we encountered when she was referred to an outpatient therapy
group for women. Mary presented in the intake with symptoms of
depression and reports (from self and family members) of memory
problems, difkulty concentrating, and word-finding difficulties. Subsequent neuropsychological assessment indicated that Mary showed
no evidence of dementia or degenerative neurological problems, and
her cognitive symptoms were attributed to anxiety and depression. In
the intake, she described herself as a pack rat but did not articulate the
extent of her hoardiig or present hoarding as an issue for treatment. At
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Mary reported that her ha'arding had begun approximately 10years
ago and had escalated in the last 5 years. Mary hoarded many different
items, inclubing clothing, books, figurines, furniture, kitchenware,
and paperwork. In describing her collection, she recounted personal
and emotional memories of people or events that different items
would bring up for her. She said that her collection had grown in part
because she was unable to pass up a bargain and would buy large
amounts of items if they were on sale, even if she did not need these
items. It appeared that Mary often shopped at times when she felt
lonely, hurt, or empty and that her work in retail allowed her to do this
with some frequency. Mary reported that she wanted to clean out her
home and put it up for sale so she could move nearer her eldest daughter but that her attempts to do so had been frustrating, overwhelming,
and unsuccessful.
.

the time of the intake, Mary lived independently in her own home,
worked part-time as a sales clerk in retail, and used public buses and
trains for transportation.
Mary had two daughters from her marriage, which lasted 15 years.
She reported that her husband was emotionally and physically abusive
throughout the marriage and that she began drinking when her children were very young. She joined Alcoholics Anonymous several
years after her divorce and has maintained her sobriety for more than
two decades. She reported that her alcohol use damaged her relationship with her children and with her younger daughter in particular. She
now reports a positive relationship with both children but said that she
is much closer to her eldest daughter.
At the time of referral, Mary presented with two significant stressors. One stressor was her younger daughter's upcoming marriage.
Mary reported that anxiety and intrusive thoughhielated to the abuse
she had suffered during her marriage had resurfaced as she contemplated seeing her ex-husband at the wedding. She used both the
women's therapy group and individual therapy with one of the therapy
group leaders to gain support and to manage these thoughts and feelings. After the event, she reported that she was able to attend and even
enjoy the wedding ceremony and reception with minimal discomfort.
The second stressor was the loss Mary experienced when her eldest
daughter, son-in-law, and grandchildren moved to another state. This
daughter had been a great source of company and emotional support
for Mary, who now felt unable to fill the void that this move had left in
her life. She had been invited and encouraged by her daughter to sell
her home and move out to a nearby senior living community. Mary
reported that she wanted to make this move but was unable to do so
because she was "trapped in [her] home" by all of her possessions.
It was in this context, after approximately 12 weeks in the women's
therapy group and 6 weeks in individual therapy, that Mary brought up
the issue of her compulsive hoarding. Mary first presented this issue
with great shame and said she felt embarrassed and humiliated that she
had "let [her] home get into such a state." She described her house as
"packed" and said she was only able to move from room to room by
pathways.

INTERVENTION

Having established a positive, supportive, and trusting relationship
with Mary through individual and group therapy and given her own
desire to rid herself of her clutter, we began the intervention process.
Fundamental to this process was the nature of the existing therapeutic
relationship, in which we consistently and repeatedly articulated that
(a) she was in charge of whether and how the dehoarding took place,
(b) we would provide feedback and support during the process of
dehoarding, and (c) we would be active participants in the actual physical work of sorting through and removing items from her home. This
approach is rooted in both community psychology and feminist psychology, which stress the importance of personal empowerment,
direct involvement on the part of treatment providers, and collaborative efforts in the therapeutic process to facilitate and maintain desired
changes by the client (Mirkin, 1994; Rappaport, 1981,1987; Rave &
Larsen, 1995; Wore11 & Etaugh, 1994). Similarly, Thomas (1997)
emphasized the importance of trust between hoarding clients and the
intervention staff as well as the need for clients to play active roles in
decisions about discarding possessions. By allowing us into her home,
Mary demonstrated her faith in the strength of the therapeutic relation-
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ship; by coming to her home, we demonstrated our commitment to
these perspectives and to her treatment.
These perspectives likewise reflect aspects of the cognitivebehavioral treatment model of compulsive hoarding. First, by emphasizing to Mary that she was in control of the dehoarding process, we
encouraged her right to have control over her possessions while simultaneously offering alternative means by which to exercise her control
over them. Second, by actively participating in the physical process,
we would be able to directly address Mary's difficulty with decision
making about her possessions and prevent avoidance responding.
Third, by providing support during the process, we would be able to
acknowledge and seek ways to preserve her sentimental attachment to
her possessions without necessarily preserving the actual items.
Assessment of clutter. The first stage in the process was a series of
sessions with Mary and her younger daughter to assess the extent of
the hoarding and to review strategies that had been unsuccessful. We
learned that Mary had hoarded items in virtually every room in her
home, with two small bedrooms serving only to store items and with
pathways through the clutter to allow for travel from one room to
another. She reported that family efforts to remove items had resulted
in anxiety and frustration for everyone involved, with very little actually discarded in the end.
A series of photographs were taken at the onset of the intervention
that documented the amount of clutter that Mary had accumulated.
Approximately 75% of the space in the house was occupied by clutter.
The bedrooms, kitchen, living room, and bathroom were all set off of a
long hallway, and a dining area connected the living room and the
kitchen. Clutter lined both sides of the hallway, leaving only a narrow
pathway by which to travel. All of the rooms were virtually unusable
for their designated functions. There was a small space cleared on the
kitchen table that would permit a single place setting, whereas the rest
of the table was piled with newspapers, magazines, and knickknacks;
the counters were covered with glasses, plates, and other kitchen
items. The living room and dining area were piled with boxes, books,
papers, old toys, and furniture, some of which was broken or dam-
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aged. A space was left open 6n the sofa that was only large enough for
one person. .
The clutter in Mary's bedroom was similar to the living room; the
bed was free of clutter, as was the area directly in front of an air conditioner, but the rest was stacked with books, boxes, papers, and clothing. Shelves were covered with knickknacks. Her closets were filled
with clothing, bedding, linens, and items she had purchased "on sale,"
including children's toys and 5-year-old Easter baskets that still contained wrapped candy. Her spare bedroom was completely filled, with
some piles reaching the ceiling of the room; the walls in this room
showed damage from small rodents or squirrels. Most of the windows
were either partially or fully obstructed by the clutter.
Interventionplanning. In the preintervention sessions,Mary articulated her difficulties with decision making regarding her possessions.
She reported that when pressed by her daughters to remove the clutter
from her home, she could not decide where to begin or what to discard.
In addition, her need to maintain control over her possessions became
apparent. It was evident that previous attempts by her family to help
her discard possessions had increased rather than decreased her need
for control as family members sought to override her decisions to keep
items and to take control over the removal process.
Therefore, it was important in these sessions to reassure Mary that
the final decision to discard any item was hers. At the same time, we
explored her difficulties in making decisions about discarding items
and how we could challenge her during the dehoarding process. We
used role-playing to explore how this might work, reminding her of
her right and responsibility to disagree with us when she felt strongly
about keeping an item. This served as a way to challengeMary's decision making without undermining her control over the process. We
also reviewed the options of not just discarding but of donating and
recycling different items, which supported her belief that her possessions had value while challenging her belief that she needed to keep all
of her possessions. Throughout this initial stage, Mary reported that
she felt comfortable with the planned intervention.
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keep certain items and that we honored her decisions when she did so
allowed her to retain control over the dehoarding process. By the end
of the day, we had recycled, donated, or disposed of eight truckloads
of Mary's collection. This included 25 bags of clothing (donated to the
Salvation Army), five bags of bedding, 85 boxes of books, 500 record
albums (donated to the local library), 10boxes of toys, 10bags of "collectibles" and other knickknacks, two small televisions, five lamps, a
recliner, a hide-a-bed, a table and chairs, five shelving units, two fans,
10large pieces of paneling, and more than 20 bags full of garbage and
recycling. In addition, we had uncovered a musical instrument and
were able to relax to music played by a member of the intervention
team. Most importantly,this removal took place with minimal anxiety
on Mary's part, and when she did report anxiety or discomfort, we
supported and worked with her to address and managethose feelings.
Although one day was not enough time to work through all of
Mary's possessions and collections, a significant amount of clutter
had been removed. Ratings of the photos by a coder blind to the nature
and outcome of the intervention, which were consistent with the ratings of photos by members of the intervention team, indicated on average a 52% reduction in clutter. The dining area and the spare room
showed the greatest reduction, from 75% to 10% and 15%, respectively. The percentage ratings of clutter in certain spaces (e.g., the hallway and closets) dropped to less than 5%. The smallest reduction of
clutter was in Mary's bedroom, with postintervention clutter rated
between 35% and 40%.
At the-endof the day, Mary called both of her daughters to report on
her success and requested that we speak with each of them to share in
the moment. When we checked in with her by telephone the next day,
she reported that she had experienced no anxiety from the dehoarding
process or outcome and was enjoying the space she had gained in her
home. The following week, she-reported on the success of the experience to the women's group and indicated her intent on following
through with the process.
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In evaluating the outcome of the intervention, it is important to consider its different phases. The first phase of the intervention was the
preintervention planning. During these meetings, Mary disclosed the
extent of her hoarding and her cognitions that were maintaining and
reinforcing the behavior. Having identified her difficulties in deciding
what to discard and how to begin the process, she restructured her
thoughts and beliefs to a degree that allowed the actual dehoarding to
take place. These changes in behavior-articulating her thoughts,
making the decision to allow the intervention team into her home with
the purpose of removing the clutter, and tolerating the anxiety without
avoiding the thoughts-indicate that the first phase of the intervention
was a success.
The second phase involved the actual dehoarding of Mary's house.
Mary was an active and authoritative participant in the process; she
physically sorted and removed items to the truck outside, she supervised the sorting and removal of items by the intervention team, and
she used the skills she had learned in cognitive restructuring and problem solving to manage her anxiety during and after the process. The
success of this phase can be gauged by her functioning and behavior
during the dehoarding in addition to the quantity and nature of items
that were removed from her home.
However, treatment success is also defined by an individual's success in maintaining treatment gains at follow-up. Mary's contact with
us through individual and group therapy was terminated at this time
due to structural changes in the mental health center, and therefore the
intervention team's involvement was likewise terminated. Yet Mary
was able to continue with the process. Her ability to continue the process of dehoarding on her own demonstrates the success of the intervention and the sense of empowerment and personal control that Mary
gained with respect to her hoarding behavior. Follow-up by her new
case manager indicated that within 3 months, Mary had sorted and
removed the rest of her possessions that she had targeted for disposal
and had hired people to make necessary repairs to her house. Within 5
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months of the intervention, Mary had put her house on the market and
visited her daughter to finalize plans for the move. By 6 months, Mary
had sold her house and purchased and moved to a condominium near
her daughter. During these 6 months, Mary continued to work
part-time; her new caseworker reported that her symptoms of depression and anxiety had remitted and that her cognitive and emotional
functioning were within normal limits.
Mary's move out of state terminated her contact with the mental
health center, and so we cannot assert whether her treatment gains
were maintained beyond 6 months or whether her hoarding behavior
has resumed in her new home. However, the success of the intervention can be measured in Mary's ability to complete thepreintervention
work that was necessary for the intervention to take place, in her participation during the intervention, and most importantly, by her ability
to carry on with the removal of possessions from her home in the
absence of the intervention team. This is the strongest indicator of the
success of the treatment-that Mary's cognitions and behaviors had
changed to the extent that she completed the process herself.
CONCLUSION

Mary presented with symptoms of depression and anxiety in addition to her compulsive hoarding. At the time of the intervention, she
did not meet the criteria for either OCD or OCPD. However, she did fit
the definition of clinical compulsive hoarding (Frost & Hartl, 1996) in
that she experienced both functional impairment and psychological
distress as a result of her hoarding behaviors. This suggests that for
some individuals, compulsive hoarding may occur in the absence of
other symptoms that are required for a diagnosis of OCD or OCPD.
The success of this dehoarding intervention depended on several
factors. First, the level of trust in the therapeutic relationship was critical as a gateway for the intervention to take place. Second, the client
was able and motivated to engage in cognitive restructuring, making
changes in her decision-making process and in her beliefs about the
necessity of keeping all of her possessions while simultaneously
maintaining her sense of control over them. Third, acknowledgment
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of and respect for the client's'emotional attachment to her possessions
was necessary to work with the cognitive and behavioral factors that
also affected and maintained her hoarding. Finally, the intervention
was a mutual and collaborative process with the client, which supported her right to control the removal of her possessions and empowered her to complete the dehoarding process. Most importantly, these
factors led to an intervention that was ultimately successful in
addressing the client's compulsive hoarding.
How would this intervention work for hoarders who are less motivated, or unmotivated, to remove the clutter from their homes? For clients who are truly unfazed by the clutter, this intervention would be
difficult. Yet if we return to the definition of clinical compulsive
hoarding that Frost and Hartl (1 996) proposed, either distress or functional impairment must be present for a client to meet the criteria. It
would not be appropriate to apply this intervention model to clients
who are not disturbed or inhibited by their hoarding or to clients who
are unable to identify and modify difficulties in decision making and
beliefs about their possessions and their hoarding behavior. For clients
who are distressed or impaired by their hoarding, framing this distress
or dysfunction as a source of motivation would be a first step toward
engaging them in treatment. In addition, exploring alternatives to
hoarding that would be positively reinforcing for clients may increase
their motivation to consider the prospect of dehoarding.
Changing any long-standing pattern of behavior is difficult; the low
success rates with hoarders are therefore not surprising. With Mary,
cognitive-behavioral strategies that targeted her indecisiveness and
maladaptive beliefs about her possessions and her behavior were
effective. Yet without genuine empathy for Mary's attachment to her
possessions, we believe that the intervention would have failed. Had
we failed to acknowledge, respect, and maintain the emotional attachment, it is likely that the cognitive-behavioral strategies would have
been insufficient to change the behavior. Therefore, in intervening
with other hoarders and increasing their motivation for treatment, this
component of Frost and Hartl's (1996) model seems crucial.
For future research or clinical interventions, quantifying the
change in hoarding behavior and the reduction of clutter is critical. For
research, such data would provide support for the efficacy of the inter-
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vention. In clinical interventions, treatment providers could use the
data to chart and reinforce changes in clients' behavior. This data
would also allow for long-term follow-up to evaluate maintenance of
treatment gains. One method of quantifying clutter is a clutter ratio. In
a recent experimental case study, Hartl and Frost (1999) calculated the
square footage of clutter in relation to the square footage of the living
space, which allowed them to demonstrate significant decreases in
clutter and to compare clutter ratios for hoarders with normal clutter.
Self-report measures such as the Hoarding Scale (Frost & Gross,
1993) would provide additional means of measuring significant
changes in hoarding behavior.
Future research may also be useful in predicting who will be able to
successfully engage in this model of treatment. Level of functioning
may be one such predictor. Although Mary presented with depression
and anxiety, she showed no evidence of psychosis or cognitiveimpairment that is often associated with hoarding (Chong et al., 1996;
Goddaer &Abraham, 1994;Lane et al., 1989;Luchins, 1990; Luchins
et al., 1992). It is likely that individuals who present with hoarding in
the context of such dysfunction would have difficulty responding to
this model of treatment.
The model proposed by Frost and Hartl(1996) includes cognitive,
behavioral, and emotional components related to the developmentand
maintenance of compulsive hoarding. Addressing each of these components-and particularly the emotional attachment to possessions,
which has been neglected in other reports of hoarding interventionsseems crucial in successful interventions with hoarders. Furthermore,
the use of treatment perspectives that respect and acknowledgethe client's strengths, abilities, and control should empower clients who are
capable of doing so to direct, participate in, and ultimately complete
the intervention process.
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